A Large Cankerworm Kit includes enough materials to band five larger to eight medium-sized willow oaks or several smaller trees.

**LARGE CANKERWORM KIT CONTENTS**

One instruction sheet

One putty knife for spreading Tanglefoot

One pair of rubber gloves (you may need two pair if you are banding many trees)

Fifty feet of twelve inches wide tar paper

Fifty-eight feet of insulation material for underneath tar paper:
  blue foam insulation or
  batting or
  bubble wrap or shrink wrap from pallets
  landscape cloth or burlap

You will need either a staple gun or saran wrap or sturdy duct tape for fixing materials in place.

DO NOT USE a staple gun on very small trees. DO NOT USE nails on a tree of any size.

DO NOT APPLY GLUE UNTIL LEAVES ARE MOSTLY OFF YOUR TREES (close to Thanksgiving)

Most of the materials listed above can be purchased at Home Depot, Lowe’s, or Ace Hardware. Some material for the batting under the tarpaper might be found at the Scrap Exchange.

You will need to pick up a five-pound tub of Tanglefoot from George Davis at Stone Bros. & Byrd on Washington St.

Stone Bros may also sell complete kits this fall.